Regents Professor Singh elected AAAS Fellow
Oklahoma State University professor Dr. Raj N. Singh has been elected to the rank of American Association for the Advancement of Science Fellow.

Delatte selected as Fulbright U.S. Scholar focusing on improving structural safety in Italy and U.S.
Dr. Norb Delatte — M.R. Lohmann Endowed Professor and Head of Civil and Environmental Engineering has received a 2024-25 Fulbright U.S. Scholar Program award to teach and conduct research in Naples, Italy.

Stockel named 2024 Outstanding Safety Educator
Dr. Leslie Rex Stockel was recently named the 2024 Outstanding Safety Educator by the American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP).

Sager selected as CEAT’s Orange Gown recipient
Carson Sager was selected as the Oklahoma State University College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology Orange Gown recipient for the spring 2024 semester.

CEAT hosts a weekend of engineering innovation
There was no limit to the amount of engineering innovation displayed by the Oklahoma State University College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology students. Two significant events — the 13th annual Speedfest and the fifth year of the Senior Design Expo — were high-energy presentations of just how much CEAT students have to offer. Energy integration and distribution.
Yates elected President of the Associated Schools of Construction

Dr. Heather Yates, Professor and Program Coordinator of the Construction Engineering Technology Program, has assumed the role as the President of the Associated Schools of Construction (ASC).

Bullet Racing Team prepares for international competition

Oklahoma State University’s Bullet Racing team is finalizing its car for the upcoming SAE International competition. This student-run team designs, builds and races a formula-style vehicle each year.

OSU students win 2nd place in the Solar Decathlon Design Challenge.

12 students from the College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology and the College of Education and Human Sciences won 2nd place in the Attached Housing division for the Solar Decathlon Design Challenge.

IEM holds first ever Research Symposium

IEM held their 2024 Student Research Symposium on Friday, April 19th in ENDEAVOR where over 120 people attended.

CEAT honors faculty, staff and students

CEAT recognized faculty, staff and students for outstanding teaching, research, performance and service during the 2024 Faculty, Staff and Student Awards Banquet.